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Fans remembered British singer Amy
Winehouse on Friday, paying tribute
outside her former home in the

London borough of Camden on the 10th
anniversary of her death. Well-wishers
made the pilgrimage to the north London
property and created a shrine replete
with messages, flowers, balloons and
pictures as Winehouse’s songs played in
the background.

“I’ll never grow tired of listening to her
music,” said pensioner Alan Trivette, 66,
who was wearing a shirt emblazoned
with Winehouse’s face and the words
“Queen of Camden”. “She’s the most tal-
ented singer-songwriter of her genera-
tion. Every time I hear her voice, it sends
a tingle down my spine,” he said.

Followers also paid their respects at a
nearby bronze statue of Winehouse, with
a red rose placed at its feet in the soul
singer’s trademark beehive hair style to
mark the anniversary of her death at her
Camden home in 2011. The star ’s
untimely death from alcohol poisoning
after years battling addiction and an eat-
ing disorder added her name to the so-
called “27 club”, a group of talented but
troubled artists whose lives were cut
short at the same age.

Ravi Vyas, 26, left pink, red and yel-
low roses by the feet of the statue - a life-
sized depiction of the diminutive singer -
and recalled sobbing bitterly when she
died. “Now, after 10 years, it’s my
moment to pay my condolences,” the
Camden local told AFP.

‘Dream talent’ 
The Jazz After Dark bar in central

London, often frequented by Winehouse,
is now a portrait gallery in her honor
thanks to owner and artist Sam Shaker.
Paintings of her fill the walls alongside
several photos of Shaker posing with
Winehouse, who called him a “second
dad” and invited celebrities including
Brad Pitt, Tom Cruise and George
Clooney to the premises.

“All she ate was chicken wings, meat-
balls and tomato salsa. She never used
a knife and fork - her face was full of
tomato,” said Shaker, 70. A small VIP

lounge furnished with plush red cushions
and sofas gave Winehouse somewhere
to shelter from intrusive fans and
paparazzi and work on her music. “Amy
always trusted me to protect her. We
were here to defend Amy with our life,”
Shaker said. “I was dreaming to find a
talent like Amy. In 100 years, everybody
will remember her songs.”

‘Unique’ 
The anniversary of the “Back to Black”

and “Rehab” singer’s death has inspired
fans to look back at her short but impact-
ful career. It was characterized by her dis-

tinct jazz style - which contrasted heavily
with the pop music of the time - and her
destructive relationship with alcohol and
drugs. “Looking at her fall has made us
realize that we’re all humans and need to
treat each other with respect,” Vyas said.
“I want people to remember her as some-
one who represents Camden, the jazz girl
who made it big,” the health technology
manager said.

Cairo-born Shaker added: “She need-
ed someone to look after her, not use her
like a goose laying golden eggs, take her
money, abuse her.” The 10th anniversary
has also provoked introspection over

Winehouse’s memory, which had been
shaped by the tabloid narrative surround-
ing her drinking, drug use and relation-
ship with ex-husband Blake Fielder-Civil.

“She’s remembered as this drug
addict - that’s not how we should remem-
ber her at all,” 16-year-old student Reece
Fielding said. “We should remember her
for her talent, style, attitude that no-one
else dared to have. “When I go through
rough patches, I like to listen to her
music, it helps me and sums up how I’m
feeling. Her music is unique.” — AFP 

The mercurial Kanye West has pre-
viewed his 10th studio album
“Donda” at an arena listening event

- but characteristically blew past Friday’s
expected release without officially drop-
ping the record. The artist, 44, arrived
nearly two hours late to the sold-out lis-
tening session at an Atlanta stadium,
which was announced just days prior,
performing without a mic as his children
and ex-wife Kim Kardashian looked on.

The album is named for the rapper-
producer’s mother, who died in 2007,
and it appeared the content continued to
explore religious themes, along with ref-
erences to his high-profile split from
Kardashian. It notably featured a verse
from Jay-Z, along with contributions from
Travis Scott, Pusha T, Lil Baby and the
late Pop Smoke.

“Hold up, Donda, I’m with your baby
when I touch back road / told him stop all
of that red cap, we goin’ home,” raps
Jay-Z, an apparent reference to West’s
one-time backing of former president
Donald Trump, whose supporters wear
red baseball hats. Prior to Thursday’s
event, West previewed the song “No
Child Left Behind,” in a Beats by Dre
commercial starring American sprinter
Sha’Carri Richardson during Tuesday’s
NBA Finals Game.

According to social media clues and
media reports, it appears the album
remains a work on progress, with West
tinkering in the hours leading up to the
listening session and the night after. As
of Friday midday, there was no clear
time for when fans could expect the
record. It’s a familiar pattern. “Jesus Is
King” - West’s 2019 Grammy-winning
Christian album - was finally dropped at
random after missing several planned
release times.

On the acclaimed “The Life of Pablo”,
perfectionist West continued to tweak his
work even after it was already officially
streaming. West had teased a “Donda”-
like album a year ago, around the time
he launched an independent presidential
bid. He ultimately received 60,000 votes
across 12 states in which he managed to
get on the ballot.

Months later, Kardashian filed for
divorce, ending one of the world’s most
recognizable couple’s nearly decade-
long marriage. But it appears West has
been busy, and not only with his own
album: This week, the performer Lil Nas
X released the West-produced track
“Industry Baby”. — AFP 

Jolie scores 
win in Pitt legal
battle as judge
thrown off case

Angelina Jolie scored a win in her
legal battle with Brad Pitt on Friday
as the private judge overseeing

their divorce and custody matters was
disqualified from the case. Superstars Pitt
and Jolie, who have six children and were
once Hollywood’s highest profile couple,
filed to dissolve their marriage in 2016
and have remained locked in a court bat-
tle since.

In May, the judge appointed to rule on
their split - who had also officiated their
wedding in France in 2014 - made a pre-
liminary ruling to alter a custody order in
favor of Pitt, who was seeking more
access to the children. But on Friday, a
California appeals court ruled Judge John
Ouderkirk had financially benefited from
separate work with Pitt’s attorneys and
failed to disclose it, agreeing with Jolie that

he should be disqualified. The ruling
means the case will essentially have to be
restarted before a new judge.

The A-listers first became a couple after
co-starring as married assassins in 2004
film “Mr and Mrs Smith.” Pitt was married
to Jennifer Aniston at the time. Pitt, now
57, was accused of striking one of his chil-
dren during a flight from France to Los
Angeles shortly before Jolie filed for
divorce, but was later cleared by the FBI
and social workers.

The pair announced in 2018 they had
reached an amicable settlement over the
children - three biological and three adopt-
ed - which appears to have unraveled.
The terms of the pair’s original childcare
agreement were never publicly revealed,
with much of the case under seal. But US
entertainment media has widely reported
that Pitt has been seeking equal custody,
while Jolie sought sole custody.

Following May’s custody ruling, a
source close to the issue told AFP that
Jolie “believes that she and the children
have been denied a fair trial and will con-
tinue to seek the best solution for the chil-
dren and their wellbeing”. A spokeswoman
for Pitt declined to comment. Jolie’s repre-
sentatives did not immediately respond to
AFP request for comment. — AFP 

Agroup of major European spa
towns was added to the highly
prized World Heritage list yester-

day for their “exceptional testimony to the
European spa phenomenon” from the
18th century to the 1930s, UNESCO
said. This includes Baden bei Wien in
Austria, Spa in Belgium, Karlovy Vary,
Frantiskovy Lazne and Marianske Lazne
in the Czech Republic, Vichy in France,
Bad Ems, Baden-Baden and Bad
Kissingen in Germany, Montecatini
Terme in Italy, and Bath in the United
Kingdom.

The World Heritage Committee, meet-
ing in China for its annual session to
review the list of world heritage sites,
said the group captured “the most fash-
ionable, dynamic and international spa
towns among the many hundreds that
contributed to the European spa phe-
nomenon”. “Whilst each spa town is dif-
ferent, all the towns developed around
mineral water sources, which were the
catalyst for a model of spatial organiza-
tion dedicated to curative, therapeutic,
recreational and social functions,” it said.

Meanwhile, Australia on Friday avoid-
ed having the Great Barrier Reef listed
as an endangered world heritage site by
UNESCO, despite extensive climate
change-fueled damage to the ecosys-
tem’s corals. After a concerted lobbying
effort by Canberra, members of the

World Heritage Committee -including
leading fossil fuel producers Russia and
Saudi Arabia - voted to give Australian
conservation efforts more time.

The group brushed aside UNESCO
experts’ recommendation that the reef’s
World Heritage status be downgraded
because of dramatic coral decline,
instead telling Australia to report on the
reef’s status by 2022. The 2,300-km-long
ecosystem has suffered three mass coral
bleaching events since 2016, caused by
rising ocean temperatures due to global
warming.

Areas once teeming with vibrant
corals have become lifeless washed-out
wastelands, and two-thirds of the reef is
believed to have been damaged in some
way. Despite the damage, the reef
remains a vital tourist draw for Australia,
which had feared an “in danger” label
could deter post-pandemic visitors.

Australia’s environment minister
Sussan Ley had flown to Paris earlier this
month to personally lobby member states
on the committee, while key ambassa-
dors were invited on a reef snorkeling
trip. On Friday, Ley welcomed the deci-
sion, thanking “esteemed delegates for
recognizing Australia’s commitment to
protecting the Great Barrier Reef”.—AFP

Charles and
Diana’s ‘wedding
of the century’

Their fairy-tale marriage 40 years
ago this month was dubbed the
“wedding of the century”. But for

Prince Charles and Lady Diana
Spencer it would all end in tears,
recriminations and tragedy, with the
after-effects still being felt by the British
royals today. Presidents and prime
ministers as well as the crowned heads
of Europe and beyond streamed into St
Paul’s Cathedral in London on July 29,
1981 for the ceremony, which was
watched on television by 750 million
people around the world. Here is an
account of the wedding based on AFP
reporting of the time.

Love and fanfare 
The marriage of Charles, a bache-

lor of 32, and his 20-year-old blushing
bride was a heady mix of “love and
protocol”, wrote AFP special corre-
spondent Michel Leclercq on the day.
The famous kiss from the balcony of
Buckingham Palace which was
splashed on front pages around the
world the next day took place against a
backdrop of British fanfare, with horse-
drawn carriages and trumpets.

People around the globe watched
from their armchairs as Lady Diana
stepped out of the glass carriage
which had brought her to St Paul’s
Cathedral. As she arrived on the arm
of her father Earl Spencer, the woman
who was about to become the
Princess of Wales revealed the day’s
best-kept secret: her spectacular wed-
ding gown.

The dress 
She climbed the steps of St Paul’s

in her ivory taffeta dress, a 7.5-m train
cascading behind her, and a diamond
tiara on her head. “When she
appeared wearing ivory, hidden under
a multitude of pleats, frills, mother of
pearl sequins and crinoline, a formida-
ble roar rose from the crowd,” AFP
wrote. Trailed by her bridesmaids, she
walked slowly down the aisle past the
2,500 handpicked guests to the sound
of trumpets to join Prince Charles, who
wore a Royal Navy commander’s full
dress uniform.

Nerves 
As the world looked on, the royal

couple were clearly feeling the pres-
sure. Under the dome of St Paul’s and
in thunderous silence, the future king’s
voice trembled as he murmured “I will”.
The bride also stumbled while reading
the marriage vows, despite smiles of
encouragement from Charles. “As she
repeated the ritual wording Lady Diana
betrayed nervousness and inverted
the prince’s names,” AFP wrote.

Diana also timidly said, “I will”. It had
been agreed in advance that she would
not vow to obey her husband, in a break
with tradition that in those days still
raised some eyebrows. Prince Charles
then laid the gold ring on her left hand
and at 12:20 pm precisely, AFP wrote:
“Prince Charles and Lady Diana
Spencer are married.” New Zealand
soprano Kiri Te Kanawa then sang
Handel’s “Let the Bright Seraphim” as

part of a concert that was beamed to the
crowd outside.

Tears 
Britain’s Queen Mother, 81 at the

time, wiped away a tear, while Charles’
mother Queen Elizabeth II, dressed in
a turquoise dress and matching hat,
had “moist eyes” on several occasions
throughout the service, AFP wrote.
With Britain doing what its media com-
mented it does best - putting on a state
occasion - it was very much a British
affair. “The British press did not devote
a line to the make-up of Princess
Grace of Monaco, the suit of French
President Francois Mitterrand or the
pale pink suit worn by Nancy Reagan
(the US First Lady),” AFP wrote.

‘Furtive kiss’ 
Britain had a national holiday and

around 600,000 people gathered in the
streets, some having camped out all
night, waving Union Jack flags as they
witnessed the two newly-weds cross-
ing London on the three-kilometer
route from the church in their open-
topped state carriage. The assembled
crowds then cheered the famous kiss
on the balcony of Buckingham Palace.
The “furtive kiss” symbolized “a mar-
riage where the spontaneity of love
managed to win over tradition”, AFP
wrote, somewhat wishfully, as things
would turn out.

Britain parties 
Britain danced to the tune of the

wedding which was accompanied by
the biggest security operation since
World War II, with the British mainland
still in the grip of an Irish Republican
Army (IRA) bombing campaign. Hair
salons were advertising the “Diana cut”
and admirers bought commemorative
mugs and plates bearing a photograph
of the royal couple along with other
royal gadgets. After the major fanfare,
the couple attended a more intimate
reception at the Palace where Diana
was photographed kissing her
youngest bridesmaid, a five-year-old,
before departing on honeymoon on the
royal yacht Britannia to cruise the
Mediterranean.

Fairy tale turns sour 
In his sermon, the Archbishop of

Canterbury Robert Runcie called the
wedding a “fairy tale”. But it lasted less
than five years during which an “heir
and spare”, princes William and Harry,
were born. After that, the marriage
gradually turned acrimonious, with sto-
ries of infidelity, embarrassing leaked
telephone conversations and Diana’s
bulimia and suicide attempts.

The royal couple separated in 1992
followed by their divorce in 1996.
Diana’s death in 1997 in a car crash in
Paris caused deep distress and rocked
the monarchy. The queen, whose dis-
tance and reserve marked her out
from her subjects, was accused of
heartlessness. In a civil ceremony on
April 9, 2005, Charles married his new
wife, Camilla Parker Bowles, who had
emerged as the real love of his life and
to whom he reportedly gave a bracelet
engraved with the initials of their nick-
names for each other - Fred and
Gladys - the night before his wedding
to Diana. While Diana would have
become queen upon Charles’ acces-
sion to the throne, Camilla will merely
be queen consort. — AFP 

Fans gather at a temporary shrine close to the former house of British singer Amy Winehouse in
north London on Friday to mark the 10th anniversary of her death. — AFP photos

Kanye West

This file photograph taken on Nov 20, 2014 shows an aerial view of the Great Barrier Reef off the
coast of the Whitsunday Islands, along the central coast of Queensland. — AFP 

A fan poses for a photograph alongside a statue of Winehouse installed at Camden market. 


